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Abstract Storage capacity is a key aspect when validating potential CO2 sequestration sites. Most CO2 storage
projects, for obvious reasons, target conventional aquifers
(e.g., saline aquifers, depleted hydrocarbon fields) with
good reservoir properties and ample subsurface data.
However, non-geological factors, such as proximity to the
CO2 source, may require storing CO2 in geologically ‘‘lessthan-ideal’’ sites. We here present a first-order CO2 storage
resource estimate of such an unconventional storage unit, a
naturally fractured, compartmentalized and underpressured
siliciclastic aquifer located at 670–1,000 m below Longyearbyen, Arctic Norway. Water injection tests confirm the
injectivity of the reservoir. Capacity calculations, based on
the US DOE guidelines for CO2 storage resource estimation, were implemented in a stochastic volumetric workflow. All available data were used to specify input
parameters and their probability distributions. The areal
extent of the compartmentalized reservoir is poorly constrained, encouraging a scenario-based approach. Other
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high-impact parameters influencing storage resource estimates include CO2 saturation, CO2 density and the storage
efficiency factor. The hydrodynamic effects of storing CO2
in a compartmentalized aquifer are accounted for by calculating probable storage efficiency factors (0.04–0.79 %)
in a fully closed system. The results are ultimately linked to
the chosen scenario, with two orders of magnitude difference between scenarios. The fracture network contributes
with up to 2 % to the final volumes. The derived workflow
validates CO2 storage sites based on initial feasibility
assessments, and may be applied to aid decision making at
other unconventional CO2 storage sites with significant
data uncertainty.
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Introduction
The increased atmospheric level of carbon dioxide (CO2)
engendered by anthropogenic activities affects global climate, and may have serious environmental and socioeconomic consequences (IPCC 2005). Capturing CO2 from
point sources, such as coal-fuelled power plants, and
storing it in subsurface geological units (‘‘Carbon capture
and storage’’—CCS) can reduce the atmospheric CO2
emissions in the short- to mid-term (Bachu 2008). Prior to
CCS deployment at a particular storage site, however, the
subsurface storage capacity must be determined based on
the best available data.
In Norway, significant quantities (ca. 1 mill. tons per
year) of CO2 have been injected into an offshore saline
aquifer, the Utsira Formation, since 1996 as part of the
Sleipner project (Eiken et al. 2011). The project serves as a
benchmark for CO2 monitoring, with time-lapse 4D seismic data clearly illustrating the migration of the plume
(Eiken et al. 2011). Nonetheless, storage capacity assessments of the Utsira Formation (e.g., Lindeberg et al. 2009)
are partly hampered by the lack of critical data sets, such as
drill cores or wireline logs, needed to calibrate and confirm
the geophysical monitoring techniques applied at Sleipner.
These data sets are extremely costly to acquire offshore,
and mainland Norway’s onshore geology is dominated by
crystalline metamorphic and igneous rocks unsuitable for
CO2 storage. The Arctic archipelago of Svalbard, however,
comprises the uplifted part of the Barents shelf, a sedimentary succession targeted for hydrocarbon exploration
and production (Worsley 2008). Furthermore, Longyearbyen, the archipelago’s main settlement with ca. 2,000
inhabitants, receives its heat and power from Norway’s
only coal-fuelled power plant, powered by locally mined
coal. It follows that Svalbard is Norway’s prime choice for
studying onshore CO2 storage and monitoring (Braathen
et al. 2012), even if this means utilizing a geologically
‘‘less-than-ideal’’ (i.e., unconventional) CO2 target aquifer.
The term ‘‘unconventional’’ is poorly defined, depends on
numerous factors (e.g., technology, economics, subsurface
properties) and is time-dependent (i.e., what is considered
as unconventional today may be considered conventional
in the future). In this paper, we use the term ‘‘unconventional’’ to characterize multiple aspects of the targeted
subsurface reservoir, namely its low–moderate matrix
porosity, significant fracture contribution to the pore volume, its abnormal pressure regime, its compartmentalization and the shallow storage depth.
The Svalbard pilot-scale CCS project was initiated in
2007 to explore the feasibility of storing CO2 in a Late
Triassic to Middle Jurassic naturally fractured, siliciclastic, saline aquifer located approximately 670–1,000 m
beneath Longyearbyen (Braathen et al. 2012; Ogata et al.
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2012). The brine formation (i.e., target aquifer) is considered to be unconventional at two scales. Firstly, on the
regional scale, the ca. 300 m thick aquifer crops out at the
surface 15 km to the north-east of the planned injection
site, and thus does not offer a conventional structural trap
(Bælum et al. 2012). At first glance, this open-type
aquifer configuration raises questions on containment and
seal integrity. However, measured pressure data from the
Dh4 borehole in Adventdalen indicate a sub-hydrostatic
pre-injection pressure regime (Larsen 2010; Braathen
et al. 2012), suggesting that lateral sealing barriers are
present, and that the aquifer at the injection site is compartmentalized and not in communication with the surface. At present, the nature, geometry and extent of these
barriers are poorly constrained. Faults, stratigraphic pinchouts, igneous intrusions or a combination thereof have all
been proposed as possible candidates (Ogata et al. 2012;
Senger et al. 2013a). De-risking of the ca. 400-m thick
top-seal Jurassic shales (through hydraulic fracturing,
leak-off-tests, geomechanical core analysis and modeling)
verifies a robust cap rock. It also suggests an operational
maximum pressure at the top of the target aquifer of ca.
120 bar (i.e., 12 MPa; T. H. Hansen, pers. comm.). Secondly, on a smaller scale, the aquifer consists of tight
siliciclastic sandstones with low matrix porosity (6–20 %)
and permeability (\2 mD; Farokhpoor et al. 2010; Mørk
2013; Farokhpoor et al. 2014), with flow predominantly
governed by the pre-existing natural fracture system
(Ogata et al. 2012, 2014). Injectivity, a key component for
storage capacity assessments, was confirmed in three
intervals of the target aquifer by water injection tests
(Braathen et al. 2012; Larsen 2012).
Clear and well-documented CO2 storage resource estimates and CO2 storage capacity estimates are essential for
governments to assess the feasibility of CO2 storage in
their jurisdictions, as well as for industrial entities developing specific CCS projects. Here, we follow the US DOE
terminology (Goodman et al. 2011), where CO2 storage
resource estimate represents the ‘‘fraction of pore volume
in a formation of interest that will be occupied by injected
CO2’’, while CO2 storage capacity estimate represents ‘‘the
geological storage potential when current economic and
regulatory considerations are included’’. Various methods
for estimating CO2 storage resource estimates have been
proposed (e.g., Bachu et al. 2007; Bradshaw et al. 2007;
Zhou et al. 2008; Goodman et al. 2011) and subsequently
applied in a plethora of regional storage potential atlases
and case studies (e.g., GeoCapacity 2008; Cloete 2010;
NETL 2010; Halland et al. 2011; Brown et al. 2014;
Wallace et al. 2014). Goodman et al. (2013) benchmarked
many of these methods, and concluded that there is a good
agreement between these methods, with the exception of
methods calculating open (most methods) versus closed
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(Zhou et al. 2008) storage systems. However, all of these
methods are applicable only to conventional aquifers where
the CO2 is stored in the matrix, and the additional porosity
contribution from the fracture network is not considered.
While unconventional aquifers are clearly not prime candidates for CO2 storage at present, they may become an
important part of the booming shale gas industry. Furthermore, unconventional aquifers may be the only available aquifer in certain settings where non-geological
factors dominate, such as the presented case of Svalbard,
and CO2 storage capacity assessments will thus ultimately
also need to be conducted for unconventional aquifers.
We here present the first CO2 storage resource estimate
for the Longyearbyen CO2 lab project, based on more than
6 years of geological fieldwork and analyses (Braathen
et al. 2012). The overall aim is to quantify the pore and
fracture space available for CO2 storage and identify and
discuss the critical parameters with the largest impact on
the volumetric calculations. This case study of the Svalbard
unconventional aquifer may then serve as a first step
towards better quantifying CO2 storage resource estimates
in unconventional settings.

Methods and data
The reservoir characterization of the unconventional target
aquifer on Svalbard is based on eight fully cored and partly
wireline logged slim-hole boreholes, water injection tests,
onshore and offshore 2D seismic data and detailed field
studies on the outcropping reservoir section (Braathen et al.
2012; Bælum et al. 2012; Ogata et al. 2012). To calculate
the CO2 storage resource estimate, we use a static volumetric workflow routinely used by the petroleum industry
for reservoir assessment, modified for estimating CO2
storage resources (Eq. 1).
GCO2 ¼ At hg NTGUm qCO2 Esaline

ð1Þ

where GCO2 is the effective CO2 storage capacity in a given
aquifer, At is the area extent of the reservoir (km2), hg is the
gross height of reservoir (m), NTG is the net-to-gross ratio
(fraction), Um is the matrix porosity (fraction; fracture
porosity can be specified by substituting Um with Uf), qCO2
is the density of CO2 (kg/m3), Esaline(fraction) is the Storage efficiency factor. Note that in this contribution, we
prefer to specify the NTG term separately rather than
including it in the Esaline term as suggested by US DOE
(Goodman et al. 2011), since the term is well constrained
by the presented subsurface data and can thus be used
separately for increased transparency in our data-driven
approach.

Input parameters were implemented as probability distributions in the GeoX prospect analysis software, which in
sum yield multiple solutions to the volumetric calculations
by sampling input parameter values from their respective
probability distributions. This stochastic approach, in
which the same calculation is repeated 5,000 times, thus
renders results as probability distributions, allowing
uncertainty in the estimates to be evaluated and values for
P90-P50-P10 (low-base-high) to be extracted. Apart from
assigning a probability distribution to each individual
parameter, we also used a scenario-based approach to
account for the wide span of initial deterministic values of
the area of the compartmentalized aquifer. One scenario,
‘All’, includes the broadest possible range of input
parameters, including area. Five scenarios, labeled ‘A’ to
‘E’, each have a different areal extent. Of these, scenario
‘B’ is used as a test case to demonstrate the storage
potential of the different reservoir zones and the fracture
network.
The first four terms (At, hg, NTG and U) are collectively
referred to as ‘volumetric parameters’, since they determine the pore volume accessible for reservoir fluids
(Fig. 1). At and hg together give the gross rock volume,
which is the bulk accessible volume including shale
intervals not contributing as primary reservoir intervals.
The net rock volume only includes the net reservoir succession, while the pore volume reduces the net rock volume by applying a range of porosities. These parameters
are calculated stochastically and give a range of the pore
volume available for CO2 storage (i.e., VCO2 ). These are
converted to CO2 mass (i.e., MCO2 ) using the simple relationship MCO2 ¼ qCO2 ðtI ÞVCO2 , where qCO2 (tI) is the
average density of CO2 in the entire storage unit at a given
time tI, usually reflecting pressure–temperature at final
storage conditions. The density of CO2 (qCO2 ) is the only
‘fluid parameter’, and is defined as two end-member cases
representing pre-injection and extreme post-injection
pressure–temperature conditions in the storage unit.
The final factor, storage efficiency (Esaline), is a ‘technical parameter’ whose value depends on a broad spectrum
of geological (e.g., structural and sedimentary heterogeneity), technical (e.g., number and design of wells), legal
(e.g., allowed storage capacity) and economic (e.g., infrastructure cost) factors. Zhou et al. (2008) presented a suite
of quick assessment methods for calculating the storage
efficiency factors in semi-closed and closed systems, particularly relevant in this compartmentalized aquifer. In this
contribution, we compare published storage efficiency
factors (Goodman et al. 2011, 2013) with those calculated
using the quick assessment method of Zhou et al. (2008)
for closed systems.
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram illustrating the volumetric calculation
applied in this study. The graphs illustrate the probability distributions
assigned to the volumetric input parameters in scenario B, zone

‘Middle’. The calculation follows the US DOE guidelines (Goodman
et al. 2011), with the NTG ratio defined separately for increased
transparency

Volumetric calculation

dependent on the placement and design of injection wells.
Modern well designs allow long-distance horizontal drilling, influencing spatial limitations. In one scenario, ‘B’,
the maximum extent may thus be reduced to ca. 466 km2,
representing the onshore part of the aquifer package, where
wells could be drilled more cost-efficiently and the permafrost provides an additional secondary, near-surface
seal. The mountainous and glaciated terrain severely constrains well positioning in most of the area. The extent of
scenario ‘C’, ca. 96 km2, is based on a rough estimate of
the area technically accessible for drilling operations,
particularly in winter. In general, this is limited to the
valleys. Even this may be optimistic, since water would be
required during drilling and the rivers are all frozen in
winter, the technical aspects of which are discussed in
Braathen et al. (2012). Furthermore, transport of CO2 from
the point source in Longyearbyen would require construction of pipelines or the use of CO2 shuttle trucks. With
these constrains in mind, the realistically accessible area
would only comprise 11.5 km2 (scenario ‘D’), consistent
with the belt of Adventdalen bounded by the existing road
and the Adventelva river (Fig. 2a). The smallest scenario
comprises 1 km2 and represents a minimum areal extent
easily covered by the present extent of the UNIS CO2 lab
well park. The dimensions are also similar to the 4D
seismic-imaged CO2 plume developed at Sleipner after
injecting 4 million tons of CO2 over 4 years through one
single injection well (Eiken et al. 2011), and thus serve for
comparison, though of course the reservoir properties in the

Input parameters
The input parameters and their probability density functions are listed in Table 1, with graphical representations of
the probability ranges of selected parameters illustrated in
Fig. 1.
Areal extent
The area accessible for CO2 storage is the most difficult
parameter to constrain within the compartmentalized
aquifer on Svalbard, and a scenario-based approach was
adopted (Fig. 2a). The absolute maximum case (scenario
‘A’) of 1,035 km2 may be used if we assume storage
potential up-dip of the injection site in Adventfjorden
(marked Dh4 in Fig. 2a) all the way to the top aquifer
outcropping at surface and beneath Isfjorden (marked as
Top Knorringfjellet Fm. in Fig. 2a). Laterally, this maximum case extends from the Isfjorden–Ymerbukta Fault
Zone to the west (Braathen et al. 1999) to the Billefjorden
Fault Zone to the east (Bælum and Braathen 2012), both of
these being regionally significant fault zones with considerable displacement and therefore assumed to be sealing or
acting as vertical flow conduits.
However, given the unconventional nature of the lowpermeability reservoir, and the compartmentalization, it
could be argued that storage capacity will be highly
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Table 1 Input parameters used
in the volumetric calculation,
subdivided by scenarios (areal
extent) and zones (thickness)

Parameter

Distribution

Area

Normal

Scenario/zone

Mean

Net to gross

Porosity

Normal

Normal

For the deterministic case, only
the mean value representing the
base case is used. For the
stochastic case, the full range of
the input parameter is used,
following the chosen probability
density function. See the text for
discussion of the chosen
parameters

P50

P10

Unit

Scenario A

1,002.5

61.9

921.4

1,002.5

1,083.6

km2

466.0

26.1

431.8

466.0

500.2

km2

Scenario C

96.0

5.4

89.0

96.0

103.0

km2

Scenario D

11.5

0.638

10.7

11.5

12.3

km2

Scenario E

1.0

0.056

0.9

1.0

1.1

km2

299.2

584.6

870.0

km2

584.6

218

Zone A

24.0

22.8

24.0

25.2

Zone B

174.0

6.5

165.5

174.0

182.5

m

Zone C

102.0

3.8

97.0

102.0

107.0

m

Scenario all

0.896

m

175.8

57.6

100.4

175.8

251.2

m

Zone A

64.0

6.4

55.6

64.0

72.4

%

Zone B

37.9

8.9

26.0

37.9

49.5

%

Stretched Beta

Zone C

24.0

9.2

12.0

24.0

36.0

%

Normal

Scenario all

41.0

15.0

22.0

41.1

61.0

%

Normal

Zone A

13.0

2.6

9.6

13.0

16.4

%

Zone B

13.0

1.1

11.5

13.0

14.5

%

Zone C

9.0

9.2

5.6

9.0

12.4

%

11.0

3.4

7.0

11.0

15.0

%

Scenario all
Fracture porosity

P90

Scenario B

Scenario All
Height

SD

Normal

Zone A

0.31

0.11

0.16

0.31

0.45

%

Zone B

0.35

0.11

0.20

0.35

0.50

%

Zone C

0.21

0.07

0.11

0.21

0.30

%

Scenario all

0.33

0.12

0.17

0.33

0.49

%

CO2 density
(low density)

Constant

All

61.15

kg/m3

CO2 density
(high density)

Constant

All

807.76

kg/m3

Storage efficiency
factor

Constant

All

Utsira Formation at Sleipner are much better than those of
the Kapp Toscana Group on Svalbard.
Pressure data indicate that pressure compartments exist
in the target aquifer. However, these data also suggest that
compartment boundaries break down with increased but
acceptable pressure (Larsen 2012). Depending on the
compartment size and the well configuration, this would
influence the areal extent accessible by a vertical injection
well in Adventdalen. As mentioned, the dimensions and
partly the development of the pressure compartments are
not fully understood, and thus not implemented directly in
this calculation, but is discussed below. As is obvious from
this discussion of scenarios, many spatial options are
available. We have pointed to a few in our analysis.
The areal extent of scenarios ‘A’ to ‘E’ ranges from
1,035 km2 down to 1 km2. One scenario, ‘All’, combines
the full areal extent range, while the area-based scenarios
are each calculated separately, with a normal distribution
given by the deterministic mean listed in Table 1 and a
±15 % range.

0.5 (low), 2 (high)

%

Thickness
The thickness of the target aquifer is well constrained
through drilling and stratigraphic logging of outcrops
(Braathen et al. 2012; Ogata et al. 2012), and the aquifer is
subdivided into three zones: ‘Upper’, ‘Middle’ and
‘Lower’ (Fig. 2c).
The ‘Upper’ zone is 24-m thick (672–696 m in Dh4)
and consists solely of the Knorringfjellet Formation, an
Early to Middle Jurassic condensed section deposited in a
shallow marine environment. It is characterized by shales,
sandstones, and conglomerates (Dallmann et al. 1999;
Nagy et al. 2011). Injectivity in this unit was confirmed by
water injection tests during August 2012, showing flow
properties to be primarily controlled by matrix permeability (Larsen 2012). The ‘Upper’ zone has the best
overall reservoir properties but is of limited stratigraphic
thickness. The ‘Middle’ zone is 174-m thick (696–870 m
in Dh4) and consists of the upper, only partially tested part
of the De Geerdalen Formation. This heterolithic unit
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a

c

b

Fig. 2 Summary figure introducing the critical factors that define the
gross rock volume (i.e., area and thickness). a Map illustrating the
range in possible areal extents bounded by two major faults in the east
(Billefjorden Fault Zone) and the west (Isfjorden–Ymerbukta Fault
Zone) as well as the outcropping reservoir in the north. Technical
parameters such as onshore drilling (scenario B), topography
(scenario C) and optimal drilling conditions (scenario D) can also
be assigned. b Cross-section across the dipping reservoir section

illustrating the spatial extent of the various scenarios outlined in the
map. Note also the required presence of lateral pressure barriers
within the target aquifer, as discussed in the text and the deterministically calculated area requirement described in the text. c Stratigraphic column of the reservoir section, as logged in Dh4. The
thickness zones according to which the reservoir is segmented in the
volumetric calculation are listed as ‘Upper’, ‘Middle’ and ‘Lower’

consists of multiple coarsening-upward successions from
shale to sandstone, the latter exhibiting texturally and
compositionally immature characteristics (Dallmann et al.
1999). A thick sandstone unit with promising reservoir
properties, interpreted as a barrier-beach complex, is
present in this section. The ‘Lower’ zone is 102-m thick
(870–972 m in Dh4) and consists of the lower part of the
De Geerdalen Formation. Reservoir properties are poorer
in this lower section, in terms of net sandstone content,

plug porosity–permeability measurements as well as
overall lower fracture frequency (Braathen et al. 2012;
Ogata et al. 2012). Nonetheless, an open-hole water
injection test in August 2010 confirmed injectivity with a
total flow capacity of 45 mD m (Larsen 2010; Braathen
et al. 2012).
Apart from the geological subdivision of the aquifer into
three zones, the accessible thickness is a function of the
drilling depth. Only the Dh4 borehole penetrated all the
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a

c

b

Fig. 3 Net-to-gross (NTG) ratios from well and outcrop. Net
reservoir consists primarily of litho-structural unit (LSU) C, but
LSU B is also included in the maximum NTG case. See Ogata et al.
(2012) for a discussion of the LSU-based zonation. a LSUs in the
670–970 m interval of the Dh4 borehole. b LSUs from the
stratigraphic log acquired in the field at Deltaneset. c Plug measurements of matrix porosity from the Dh2 and Dh4 boreholes

(Farokhpoor et al. 2010; Mørk 2013) as well as outcrop samples
(Frykman 2012) within the three zones of the tested Knorringfjellet
Formation (zone ‘Upper’), partially tested De Geerdalen Formation
(zone ‘Middle’) and tested De Geerdalen Formation (zone ‘Lower’).
The plug measurements are grouped by litho-structural units (LSU)
and illustrate the biased sampling within LSU C in the uppermost part
of the aquifer (zone ‘Upper’)

three zones, the Dh2 borehole penetrated zones ‘Upper’
and ‘Middle’ and two additional boreholes (Dh5R and
Dh7A) penetrated zone ‘Upper’. Technical drilling risk
may promote limited penetration of the reservoir, and a
compromise drilling depth of ca. 800 m, reaching just
beneath a major sandstone body in aquifer zone ‘Middle’,
may be relevant. In this case, the accessible rock volume
would be approximately halved.
The base case assumes full utilization of the Kapp
Toscana Group aquifer, with zone thicknesses based on the
Dh4 borehole (i.e., 300 m) with a narrow thickness range
of ±10 %.

Net-to-gross ratio
The net-to-gross (NTG) ratio determines the proportion of
the aquifer with good enough reservoir properties to contribute significantly to storage capacity. In the presented
case, the NTG ratio is directly related to the litho-structural
units (LSUs) subdivision presented by Ogata et al. (2012).
These units are established through stratigraphic logging of
the Dh4 borehole and outcropping aquifer at Deltaneset,
and classify strata into units which are grouped according
to similar mechanical properties. The LSU units therefore
also relate to lithology, with a simple subdivision into shale
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(LSU A), siltstone (LSU B) and sandstone (LSU C, see
Ogata et al. (2012) for further details). LSU C, comprising
the sandstone-dominated intervals, provides the mean net
reservoir interval forming 35.1 % of the entire aquifer
section in Dh4 (Fig. 3a). Stratigraphic logging of the outcrop suggests a LSU C contribution of 24.2 %, which may
reflect poorer reservoir quality towards the north-east
where the aquifer crops out, or may reflect poorer outcrop
quality and exposures being covered by scree, assumed to
be LSU A. The Dh4 core exhibits a clear decrease in net
sandstone thickness with depth, with the ‘Upper’ zone
(NTG = 64 %) containing more sandstone-dominated
packages than both the ‘Middle’ zone (NTG = 38 %) and
‘Lower’ zone (NTG = 24 %, Fig. 3b).
The mean case considers only the sandstone-dominated
LSU C as the net reservoir. For the maximum case, the siltdominated LSU B intervals are also included. The minimum case is correspondingly reduced by the LSU B contribution to give a normal distribution.
Matrix porosity
Porosity is reasonably well constrained in parts of the
aquifer through laboratory measurements of drill plugs
from Dh2 and Dh4 (Farokhpoor et al. 2010; Braathen et al.
2012; Mørk 2013) and outcrop samples (Frykman 2012).
The well-sampled Knorringfjellet Formation (zone
‘Upper’; Fig. 3c) is characterized by a wide range of
porosities (6–20 %), whereas the partially tested De
Geerdalen Formation (zone ‘Middle’) is characterized by a
narrower porosity range (9–16 %). The lowermost part of
the aquifer (zone ‘Lower’) is only sparsely sampled, with
five samples yielding porosities from 2 to 16 %.
It must be noted that much of the matrix porosity is largely
secondary, originating from the dissolution of the wellcemented sandstones (Mørk 2013). The weathering products
from feldspar are considered a likely source for the quartz
cement clogging the pore space (Mørk 2013). Effective interconnected porosity is thus likely represented by the minimum
measured values of ca. 6–10 %. The presence of a natural
fracture network is, however, expected to facilitate fluid
access to the pore space formed due to dissolution. Matrix
permeability of up to 2 mD will also contribute to accessing
particularly the upper part of the aquifer, the Knorringfjellet
Formation (Fig. 3c). The porosity ranges chosen for our volumetric calculations are 10–16 % (zone ‘Upper’), 12–15 %
(zone ‘Middle’) and 6–12 % (zone ‘Lower’).

scale-independent parameter relating the cumulative fracture area to volume (m2/m3), with fracture spacing and
fracture length both contributing to the overall fracture
density (Dershowitz and Herda 1992). The fracture network also influences the distribution of the permeability,
and may thus help fluids to access the secondary dissolved
matrix pores. The fracture network was represented as a
separate segment in the GeoX volumetric software with
directly assigned fracture porosity in all three zones of
scenario ‘B-fracs’ (Table 1), to determine the fracture
porosity contribution to the final volume.
Fracture porosity depends on numerous factors, with
fracture aperture, fracture abundance and the presence of
several fracture sets being the most critical. We have built a
synthetic
model
(50 9 50 9 50 m
grid
extent,
1 9 1 9 1 m cell size, 125,000 cells) to investigate the
relative impact of the various fracture parameters (Fig. 4).
Ample fracture frequency data from the Dh4 borehole and
outcrops were used as input (Ogata et al. 2012), but fracture aperture is poorly constrained by CT-scan measurements on a limited number of cores (van Stappen 2013).
The sensitivity test predicts a fracture porosity range well
below 1 %, typically at around 0.1–0.3 %. A mean fracture
porosity of more than 1 % is only attained if the P32
fracture density, as defined by Dershowitz and Herda
(1992), is increased to 50 m2/m3 (base case 3 m2/m3), or if
the mean fracture aperture exceeds 5 mm (base case
0.25 mm). Fracture length seems to play only a minor role
in the studied 0.5–200 m range (base case 3 m), partly
because it is dependent on the set fracture density.
To demonstrate the contribution of the fracture network
to the overall pore volume, a fracture network segment is
included in the ‘All’ and ‘B-fracture’ scenarios. The fracture porosity range is assigned for each reservoir zone
separately in Scenario ‘B-fracture’, since the zones exhibit
a varying degree of vertical fracture density (Table 1). The
‘Middle’ zone exhibits the largest average fracture frequency in the Dh4 borehole (3.4 fractures/meter; f/m) as
well as the highest logged fracture frequency (28 f/m), with
600 individual fractures measured. The thin ‘Upper’ zone
has a similar average fracture frequency (3.1 f/m), but the
‘Lower’ zone is less fractured (1.7 f/m), resulting in an
overall lower fracture porosity contribution. In the unsubdivided scenario ‘All’, a broad P90–P10 range
(0.17–0.49 %) around a 0.33 % mean was used. The
fracture network is represented within the same rock volume as the net reservoir, but upside storage potential may
exist in non-LSU C intervals, which are also fractured.

Fracture porosity
CO2 density
The fracture network provides additional secondary
porosity, referred to as fracture porosity (termed P33;
Dershowitz and Herda 1992). The fracture density, P32, is a
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CO2 can, under typical reservoir conditions, occur either as
a gas, a liquid or as a supercritical fluid, depending on the
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a

b

Fig. 4 Parameter dependency plots showing the calculated relationship between fracture porosity and the critical parameters fracture
density (a), fracture aperture (b) and fracture length (c). The cases are
calculated using a synthetic 50 9 50 9 50 m model with 125,000

Fig. 5 Density of pure CO2 under different pressure and temperature
conditions. The two gray circles represent the low- and high-case
CO2 density examples used for converting the available pore rock
volume (VCO2 ) to CO2 mass (MCO2 ). The critical point of CO2 at
31.04 C and 73.82 bar is also marked. The curves are calculated
using Erik Lindeberg’s CO2 Therm software (Lindeberg 2013),
following the equation of state presented by Span and Wagner (1996)

pressure and temperature conditions (Fig. 5; Goos et al.
2011). CO2 storage projects are typically conducted at
depths of more than 800 m where CO2 naturally occurs as
a supercritical fluid, and this depth is often used as a
threshold when calculating usable storage capacity (Halland et al. 2011). In the presented case, the situation is
complicated by an initial sub-hydrostatic reservoir pressure

c

individual cells. The minimum values for fracture porosity are
essentially zero, and are not plotted for simplicity. Fracture
terminology (e.g., P32) following Dershowitz and Herda (1992)

regime documented by downhole pressure data in the Dh4
borehole (Braathen et al. 2012), with aquifer pressure in the
‘Lower’ zone of ca. 29.6 bar at 853 m (Larsen 2010).
Similar pressure is found for the ‘Upper’ zone (at ca.
645 m in Dh7A). The temperature profile is a function of
the permafrost thickness and variable heat conductivity in
the heterolithic succession, but varies on average between
25 and 50 C/km below the water level at 225 m depth
(Elvebakk 2010; Senger et al. 2013b). The maximum
temperature of 31.8 C measured at 900 m depth (Elvebakk 2010) lies just above the CO2 critical point of
30.97 C (Goos et al. 2011). At initial reservoir conditions,
CO2 will thus likely be in gas phase (Fig. 5), unless pressure is built-up by, for instance, water injection prior to
CO2 injection.
To simplify the dynamic process related to the CO2
phase and the uncertainty with respect to the initial pressure
conditions, we present the fluid-independent volumetric
result VCO2 first. Then, we present CO2 resource estimates
using two constant values for CO2 density: low (61.15 kg/
m3) and high (807.76 kg/m3; Fig. 5). The low case is calculated on the basis of measured pressure (29.6 bar; i.e.,
2.96 MPa; Larsen 2010) and temperature (30.15 C; Elvebakk 2010) at 853 m depth in the Dh4 borehole. The highdensity case assumes an increased pressure to 120 bar (i.e.,
12 MPa), equivalent to the maximum operational pressure
at the top of the aquifer (T. H. Hanssen, pers. comm.), at the
same temperature (30.15 C). Clearly, this high-density
case represents an extreme and unrealistic example, since
the entire aquifer compartment would need to reach the cap
rock fracture pressure for CO2 to be stored at this density.
However, it serves solely as an extreme end-member which,
together with the highly underpressured initial conditions,
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represents an envelope of the storage capacity depending on
whether the majority of the injected CO2 will occur as a gas
or as dense-phase CO2. Furthermore, this approach assumes
that CO2 will completely fill the pore volume, and not
dissolve in, or react with, the pre-existing formation fluids.
This is clearly a gross simplification, but, in this unconventional aquifer with no hard data on the formation fluid’s
composition and CO2 reactivity, it is the most transparent
way of presenting the volumetric storage capacity.
Storage efficiency factor
The storage efficiency factor, Esaline in Eq. 1, was initially
defined by van der Meer (1995) as the ratio between
available pore volume and the pore volume occupied by
CO2 after injection (i.e., VCO2 /Vf following the terms of
Eq. 2). It arguably represents the single largest uncertainty
in most CO2 storage projects, since only actual CO2 injection, extensive monitoring and history-matched reservoir
modeling can ultimately determine this factor. In the presented case, a rough ‘order-of-magnitude’ estimate was
used, based primarily on other CO2 storage sites. The
obvious challenge, however, is that there are no ‘unconventional’ CO2 storage aquifers at present to use as analogs,
and that site-specific conditions will in any case dominate.
In the successful Sleipner CO2 project, the storage efficiency for the very good Utsira Formation reservoir is modeled to be \7 % after 300 years of injection, but only if the
operation is optimized with numerous injection wells as well
as pressure-releasing water production wells (Lindeberg et al.
2009). Where storage capacity estimates are based on the bulk
volume of available rock, as presented here, a storage efficiency factor of 2 % is suggested (GeoCapacity 2008). This is
supported by early work by van der Meer (1995), who suggested a range of 1–6 % depending on the reservoir heterogeneity. US DOE suggests that, in clastic rocks, the Esaline
factor ranges from 0.51 to 5.4 % in the P90–P10 range.
We have also used the quick assessment method of Zhou
et al. (2008) to calculate the storage efficiency factor for
closed and semi-closed systems. In semi-closed systems,
the storage efficiency factor E after a given injection time,
t1, arises from three separate factors, namely the expanded
storage volume due to pore pressure increase, the expanded
storage volume within the upper and lower sealing unit and
the volumetric leakage of brine into the formations above
and below the seals (Eq. 2; see also Zhou et al. 2008).
vs
EðtI Þ ¼ ðbp þ bw ÞDpðtI Þ þ 0:5ðbps þ bw Þ DpðtI Þ
vf
Z t1
2Aks MpðtÞ
þ
dt
ð2Þ
lw Bs vf
0
where bp is the pore compressibility in the reservoir, bw
is the native brine compressibility, Dp(tI) is the average
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pressure build-up in entire reservoir compartment, bps is
the pore compressibility in the lower and upper seals, Vf
is the initial pore volume, Vs is the Pore volume of upper
and lower seals, A is the area extent, ks is the permeability of upper and lower seals, lw is the brine viscosity,
Bs is the thickness of upper and lower seals, dt is the
change in time.
In a fully closed system, the storage volume is only
provided by the compression of the native brine (i.e.,
increase in brine density), and the expansion of the pore
space due to increased pore pressure (Zhou et al. 2008).
Given no aquifer support for native brine to migrate to, and
no leakage into the top and base sealing units, the volume
available for CO2 storage is proportional to the pore and
brine compressibility and the average pressure increases
and Eq. 2 can be simplified to Eq. 3 (Zhou et al. 2008). By
applying the definition of the storage efficiency factor as
the fraction of the pore space actually filled by CO2, Eq. 3
can be rearranged in terms of Esaline (Eq. 4).
V CO2 ðtI Þ ¼ ðbp þ bw ÞDpðtI Þvf

ð3Þ

where VCO2 (tI) is the pore volume available for CO2 at a
given time, bp is the pore compressibility in the reservoir,
bw is the native brine compressibility, Dp(tI) is the average
pressure build-up in entire reservoir compartment and Vf is
the initial total pore rock volume.
Esaline ¼

VCO2 ðtI Þ
¼ ðbp þ bw ÞDpðtI Þ
Vf

ð4Þ

where bp is the pore compressibility in the reservoir, bw is
the native brine compressibility, Dp(tI) is the average
pressure build-up in entire reservoir compartment
Clearly, this approach makes numerous simplifications
and assumptions, including constant hydrogeological
parameters during injection and a negligible contribution of
CO2 dissolution (Zhou et al. 2008). Furthermore, little is
known about the brine and pore compressibility of the
target aquifer, and usual hydrocarbon correlations are not
applicable at the low pressure–temperature conditions in
the target aquifer. Nonetheless, it illustrates how various
parameters influence the storage efficiency factor in a fully
closed compartment. We have tested these parameters
using a set of base case parameters altered to represent a
realistic scenario of end-member cases, based on published
examples and the volumetric calculations presented in this
study (Table 2; Fig. 6). This results in a range of storage
efficiency factors from 0.04 to 0.79 %.
In this case, we use two constant storage efficiency
factors of 0.5 and 2 %, respectively. The conservative
storage efficiency factor of 0.5 % assumes a fully closed
system, while the 2 % factor is in line with the range of
published general storage efficiency factors (e.g., van der
Meer 1995; Bachu et al. 2007; Goodman et al. 2011, 2013).
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Table 2 Range of tested parameters and resulting range of storage
efficiency factors
Compressibility

Pressure
build-up
Dp(tI) (Mpa)

Storage efficiency
factor
E = (bp ? bw)Dp(tI)
(%)

Pore, bp
(GPa-1)

Brine bw
(GPa-1)

0.435

0.445

6

0.53

0.435

0.445

9

0.79

0.435

0.445

3

0.26

0.435

0.445

1

0.04

0.1

0.445

6

0.33

0.5

0.445

6

0.57

0.435

0.33

6

0.46

0.435

0.48

6

0.55

The altered parameter is highlighted in bold

Fig. 6 Comparison of pore volume required for CO2 storage (Eq. 3)
and the storage efficiency factor (Eq. 4) in a closed system for a range
of cases with varying parameters. Refer to Table 2 for parameter
details

CO2 injection requirement
To compare and match the calculated accessible subsurface
volumes to ‘top-side’ storage capacity demand, we have
chosen to consider the volume needed to sequester
20 years of present-day CO2 emissions of the Longyearbyen coal-fuelled power plant. This represents an absolute
minimum life span of a costly CO2 capture facility, but the
requirement can also easily be doubled to account for a
40–50 years sequestration project. Annual emissions are
typically ca. 60,000 tons of CO2 per year (Lokalstyre
2011). These emissions will probably rise in the future as
the demand for heat and power in Longyearbyen increases
and a new plant is constructed, but for simplicity and
taking into account that 100 % of the emissions may not be
captured for geological storage, we assume constant

emissions of 60,000 tons over the next 20 years. The
minimum storage requirement is thus 1.2 million tons of
CO2. In volumetric terms, this is equivalent to 19.62 million m3 (assuming the low CO2 density of 61.15 kg/m3; see
above), or 1.49 million m3 (assuming the high CO2 density
of 807.75 kg/m3). Furthermore, an initial-phase pilot-scale
injection of up to 200,000 tons of CO2 is currently planned
to constrain the uncertainty. Up to 200,000 tons of CO2
(volumetrically equivalent to 0.24 or 3.2 million m3,
depending on CO2 density) is thus considered to be the
minimum injection requirement in this contribution.

Results
The results are spread over three orders of magnitude
(Table 3; Fig. 7), being heavily affected by the initial
deterministic area extent in each scenario. Considering
only the theoretical CO2 storage capacity volume (Fig. 7a)
as defined by Bachu et al. (2007) and equivalent to ‘inplace’ resources in the hydrocarbon industry, a 1 106–9
178 million m3 P90–P10 range with a mean of 4 659
million m3 is calculated in ‘scenario All-matrix’. The
effective CO2 resource estimate, equivalent to recoverable
resources, is 0.5 % (the constant value assigned for the
storage efficiency factor) of the theoretical storage capacity, ranging from 6–46 million m3 and a mean of 23 mill.
m3. For the different scenarios (sc.), the overall result is
highly dependent on the initial areal extent and ranges from
12.8 million m3 (sc. ‘E’) to 12 810 million m3 (sc. ‘A’) for
the theoretical CO2 storage resource (equivalent to in-place
resources). The effective CO2 storage resource estimate
spans from 0.064 million m3 (sc. ‘E’) to 64 million m3 (sc.
‘A’). The equivalent CO2 resource estimate ranges from
0.004 (sc. ‘E’) to 3.9 (sc. ‘A’) million tons of CO2 when
assuming a light CO2 density (61.15 kg/m3), and from
0.052 (sc. ‘E’) to 52 (sc. ‘A’) million tons of CO2 when
assuming a dense CO2 density (807.76 kg/m3).
The contribution of the different zones to the final volume is illustrated in Fig. 7b. The fracture network contributes 2.49 % to the total volume, with the remainder
split between the three stratigraphic zones. The thickest
zone, ‘Middle’, contributes the main part of the capacity
(65.4 %) and the remainder is shared almost equally
between the Knorringfjellet Formation (zone ‘Upper’,
15.2 %) and the tested part of the De Geerdalen Formation
(zone ‘Lower’, 16.9 %).
The wide spread of results clearly illustrates the inherent
uncertainty of the input parameters. A variance diagram,
essentially a measure of how spread the input parameters
are and their effect on the final result, illustrates some of
the critical parameters (Fig. 7c). Scenario ‘All’, with its
broadest range in input parameters, has a variance equally
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Segment

Presented volume/mass
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Fracture

Matrix
4,659

mill. m3

Pore volume

Matrix

E

Pore volume (Vf)

Pore volume (Vf)

Matrix

B

Fracture

Matrix

Fracture

Matrix

A

All

1,227
147
12.8

mill. m3
mill. m3
mill. m3

18.8
0.70

mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2
mill. m3
mill. tons CO2

Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Effective pore volume (VCO2 )
Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )

64.1

mill. m3
mill. tons CO2

Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )

29.9
24.2
0.76

mill. m3
mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2
mill. m3
mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2

Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Effective pore volume (VCO2 )
Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )

0.6

0.05

1.8

51.7

mill. tons CO2

Effective pore volume (VCO2 )

3.9

0.58

mill. tons CO2

Effective pore volume (VCO2 )

0.04

1.4

mill. m3

23.3

1,030

mill. m3

3,994

930

mill. m3
mill. m

152

mill. m3
3

12,810
5,978

139.7

mill. m3
mill. m3

mill. m

Effective pore volume (VCO2 )

CO2 storage resource estimate (Esaline = 0.5 %)

Matrix

D

Lower
Pore volume (Vf)

Pore volume (Vf)
Pore volume (Vf)

Middle

Matrix

Pore volume (Vf)

Pore volume (Vf)

Fracture

Upper

Pore volume (Vf)
Pore volume (Vf)

Pore volume (Vf)

Matrix
Matrix

Fracture

3

4,659

mill. m3

Pore volume
mill. m3

140

mill. m3

Net rock volume

Pore volume (Vf)

42,454

mill. m

Gross rock volume
1,02,850

42,454

3

1,02,850

mill. m3

Net rock volume

Mean

mill. m3

Unit

Gross rock volume

Matrix

C

Matrix zone

A
B

All

Calculated pore volume per scenario (Vf)

All

Intermediate results (non-fluid related volumes)

Scenario

Table 3 Summary of results, subdivided into the six scenarios ‘All’ and ‘A’ to ‘E’ and the thickness zones ‘Upper’, ‘Middle’ and ‘Lower’

0.4

0.03

0.48

18.1

1.4

22.3

38.6

2.9

47.8

0.13

0.01

0.15

4.5

0.4

5.5

9.5

111

925

413

2,660

648

96

9,556
4,469

29.4

1,106

29

11,679

38,518

1,106

11,679

38,518

P90

0.6

0.05

0.74

24.0

1.8

29.7

51.4

3.9

63.6

0.45

0.04

0.56

15.4

1.2

19.0

12.7

146

1,212

959

3,948

920

149

12,726
5,933

111.7

3,798

112

36,455

96,147

3,798

36,455

96,147

P50

0.9

0.07

1.07

30.5

2.3

37.8

65.3

5.0

80.8

1.13

0.09

1.40

37.1

2.8

45.9

16.2

184

1,547

1,734

5,370

1,227

213

16,166
7,552

280.8

9,178

281

79,883

1,75,140

9,178

79,883

1,75,140

P10
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Matrix

Matrix

D

E

4.7
3.8
20.0

mill. m3
mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2
mill. m3
mill. tons CO2

Effective pore volume (VCO2 )
Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Effective pore volume (VCO2 )
Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
5.1

mill. m3
mill. tons CO2

Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
6.1
5.0
0.74
0.09
0.064

mill. m3
mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2
mill. m3
mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2
mill. m3
mill. tons CO2
mill. tons CO2

Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Effective pore volume (VCO2 )
Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Effective pore volume (VCO2 )
Min. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )
Max. CO2 storage resource (MCO2 )

0.052

0.004

0.05

0.38

4.2

mill. tons CO2

Effective pore volume (VCO2 )

0.32

16.1

mill. tons CO2

Effective pore volume (VCO2 )

1.2

0.29

Mean

Unit

Presented volume/mass

Min. volumes use low-density CO2 (61.15 kg/m3) to convert volume to mass, max. volumes use high-density CO2 (807.76 kg/m3)

Matrix

Lower

Middle

Upper

Segment

C

Matrix zone

Scenario

Table 3 continued

0.039

0.003

0.048

0.45

0.04

0.55

3.7

0.28

4.6

1.7

0.13

2.1

10.8

0.8

13.3

2.6

0.20

3.2

P90

0.051

0.004

0.064

0.59

0.05

0.73

4.9

0.38

6.1

3.9

0.29

4.8

16.0

1.2

19.7

3.7

0.28

4.6

P50

0.065

0.005

0.081

0.74

0.06

0.92

6.3

0.48

7.7

7.0

0.53

8.7

21.7

1.6

26.9

5.0

0.38

6.1

P10
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shared by four parameters: area, NTG ratio, reservoir
thickness and porosity. The wide spread in the area extent
has been implemented in specific scenarios ‘A’ to ‘E’. This
greatly decreases the relative variance, illustrated in the
scenario ‘B-with fracs’ (Fig. 7c), which is heavily dominated by the NTG ratio in the thickest zone ‘Middle’. The
NTG has a large impact due to the unknown contribution of
the silty LSU B units to the net reservoir. zone ‘Middle’,
comprising the partially tested part of the De Geerdalen
Formation, has the overall largest impact on the result of
individual parameters, unsurprisingly given its largest
thickness. However, the end result is clearly dominated by
the choice of the areal extent.
The intermediate results (net rock volume and pore volume), showing the reduction of the initial gross rock volume
by the NTG ratio and the porosity are illustrated for scenario
‘All’ (Fig. 7a). These two factors reduce the rock volume by
approximately one order-of-magnitude for the matrix, and
three orders of magnitude for the fracture network.
Backward volumetric
Given that the volumetric CO2 requirement is known
(minimum of 1.2 million tons, see above), it is also possible to conduct a backward volumetric calculation to
calculate the areal extent required for storing 1.2 million
tons of CO2. For simplicity, the calculation is undertaken
deterministically using only the base case parameters, listed in Table 4. The calculation suggests that high-density
(807.75 kg/m3) CO2 would occupy an area of 58.0 km2 if
spread within the 24-m thick Knorringfjellet Formation,
and *4.6 km2 if spread within the full 300-m thick reservoir. Low-density CO2 (61.15 kg/m3), on the other hand,
would occupy an area of *61.5 km2 if the full 300-m thick
reservoir was utilized.

The sensitivity test predicts a static, initial fracture
porosity range well below 1 %, typically at around
0.1–0.3 %. This is in accordance with published fracture
porosity calculations using a fractal discrete fracture network (fracture porosity = 0.0001–0.1 %; Kim and
Schechter 2009), as well as semi-log calculation of fracture
porosity based on pressure data (0.14 %; Tiab et al. 2006),
and provides only a small contribution (2.49 %) to the
overall storage capacity of the CO2 target aquifer. As
illustrated in Fig. 4, fracture porosity is strongly related to
the fracture aperture. Published aperture widths are often
measured using computer-aided tomography X-ray scanning (e.g., Keller 1998). Measured (e.g., by CT-scanning or
SEM cathodoluminescence) samples suggest apertures of
0.06 mm within coal seams (Pyrak-Nolte et al. 1997), and
microapertures between 0.01 and 0.001 mm within drilled
sandstone in the Piceance basin (Hooker et al. 2009).
Macrofractures within the same formation are up to
2.15 mm wide (Hooker et al. 2009). However, sealing of
fractures by the carbonation of injected fluids should be
considered (Matter and Kelemen 2009). Laboratory measurements on site-specific samples, as presented for the
Ketzin CO2 pilot project (Fischer et al. 2013), are required
to fully understand the brine matrix-injected fluid-fracture
interactions. In cap rocks, samples are often unavailable
and Han et al. (2014) propose the use of stochastic geostatistical techniques to better understand the effect of cap
rock heterogeneities. On the positive side, fractures have
been shown to contribute up to 4.5 % (average 2.15 %) of
porosity in a tight sandstone reservoir with matrix porosity
averaging 2.5 % in the Chinese Bohai Bay basin (Zeng
et al. 2013). A point to keep in mind is the observed pore
pressure increase following injection of the Longyearbyen
case, with injection rate vs. pressure curves consistent with
opening of the fracture system, resulting in larger total
apertures and a higher overall porosity contribution from
the fracture system (Larsen 2012).

Discussion
Fluid injectivity
The unconventional aquifer on Svalbard
Implications of fractures on cap rock and reservoir
Natural fractures can have both positive (e.g., added
porosity) and negative (e.g., leakage through fractured cap
rock) effects on reservoir–cap rock systems. In the Svalbard unconventional example, the effects are primarily
positive, with fluid injectivity directly related to the presence of the natural fractures (Braathen et al. 2012; Ogata
et al. 2012, 2014). In addition, the thick cap rock, even
though heavily fractured, has a clear sealing potential,
demonstrated by the underpressured aquifer below and a
slightly overpressured upper aquifer above.
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CO2 storage resource estimates provide the storability but,
by definition, also require that the aquifer has sufficient
injectivity to take up fluids. On Svalbard, CO2 has not yet
been injected into the subsurface. However, water injection
tests in the Dh4 and Dh7A boreholes have confirmed the
injectivity of three levels in the target aquifer (Braathen
et al. 2012; Larsen 2012). While it is clear that the different
fluids (water and CO2 in this case) will behave differently
in the reservoir (e.g., due to relative permeability differences and rock-fluid interactions), at present only water
injection test data are available. Since our primary aim is to
quantify the accessible pore volume rather than analyze the
uncertainty with respect to expected CO2 phase, the
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a

c

b

Fig. 7 Graphical representation of the probable range of results in the
different scenarios. a Summary of intermediate and final volumes for
scenario ‘All’, and the theoretical and effective volumes for scenario
‘All’ and scenarios ‘A–E’. The error bars signify the P90–P10 range
from the plotted mean value. For scenarios ‘All’ and ‘B’, the fracture
contribution is also shown on the same graph for comparison. The two
deterministic CO2 requirement volumes (1.2 million tons and 0.2
million tons), using the CO2 density end-members, are plotted for

comparison. Note the logarithmic scale. GRV gross rock volume, NRV
net rock volume, PRV pore rock volume. b Pie chart illustrating the
contribution of the three stratigraphic zones and the fracture system to
the overall porosity of the system. c Variance diagram illustrating the
critical parameters with largest impact on the total volume. Scenario
‘All’ does not have any segments and thus highlights parameters that
are most uncertain and should be addressed through a scenario-based
calculation
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Table 4 Summary of the input
parameters and results of the
deterministic backward
volumetric calculation,
assuming low- and high-density
CO2

Low-density CO2
(61 kg/m3)

High-density
CO2 (808 kg/m3)

Unit

Practical storage capacity
requirement (MCO2 )

1.2

1.2

mill. tons CO2

Practical storage capacity
requirement (VCO2 )

19.6

1.49

mill. m3

Intermediate volume

Property

Storage efficiency
factor (Esaline) (%)
Theoretical storage
capacity
Porosity (%)
Net rock volume
Net to gross (%)
Gross rock volume
Area required assuming reservoir thickness

volumetric calculation was conducted nearly fluid-independent. The final storage resource estimate is subsequently calculated by assuming two plausible endmembers of CO2 density.
In August 2010, numerous injection tests were conducted in the lower part of the target aquifer (zone ‘Lower’,
870–970 m depth), including a 5-day injection test with a
constant injection rate of ca. 400 m3/day. Pressure and
temperature were recorded downhole prior to testing,
during injection and in the long (more than 2 years) shut-in
period. During the 5-day water injection test, a total of ca.
2,485 m3 water was injected into the tested section. Due to
the unknown accessible reservoir volume, permeability
cannot be determined directly from the fall-off curve.
Nonetheless, a flow capacity of 45 mD m is suggested for
the 870–970 m section, assuming a net reservoir thickness
of 30 m and thereby a derived permeability of 1.5 mD
(Larsen 2010). History matching of the shut-in fall-off
curve indicates that the formation is underpressured and
flow is dominantly linear (Larsen 2010), suggesting flow
along open fracture corridors.
The middle part of the aquifer (zone ‘Middle’, 700–870 m
depth) was tested in September 2013 by a short (less than
10 h) water injection test in the interval 770–800 m at
around 210 m3/day followed by 915 h fall off. The test
indicated low matrix permeability at roughly 0.1 mD with a
long hydraulic fracture generated during the injection with a
half-length of ca. 160 m and some flow enhanced from
micro-fracture activation near the hydraulic fracture.
The upper part of the aquifer (zone ‘Upper’, 670–700 m
depth) was tested in September 2012 by an injection test at
a fairly stable rate around 460 m3/day through the Dh7A
borehole (Larsen 2012). In total ca., 1,500 m3 of water was
injected during the 3-day long test. The shut-in fall-off
curve in this interval is more rapid than in the lower part of
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0.5
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3,936
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13
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7,566

30,264

571

2,284

41

41

41

41

18,454

73,816

1,393

5,572

300 m

62

246

4.6

18

km2

24 m

769

3,076

58

232

km2

mill. m3

mill. m3
mill. m3

the aquifer. This relatively fast pressure stabilization suggests radial, or hemi-radial, flow away from a hydraulic
fracture. Test results indicate a flow capacity of 39 mD m,
giving an average permeability of 1.5 mD over a 26-m
thick reservoir interval. Interestingly, no pressure communication was observed with the nearby (95 m distant)
Dh5R well, suggesting that lateral flow barriers are also
present locally in the vicinity of the injection site.
Reservoir compartmentalization: implications
of unconventional pressure regime
The target aquifer is compartmentalized, as shown by the subhydrostatic pressure regime in the Dh4 and Dh7A boreholes,
and the lack of fluid communication between the Dh7A and
Dh5R boreholes. At present, dykes (Senger et al. 2013a) and
sub-seismic faults (Ogata et al. 2014) are the preferred
mechanisms for reservoir compartmentalization, but their
exact dimensions are poorly constrained. Consequently, the
vertical and lateral extent of the pressure segment penetrated
by the Dh4 borehole is not known at present. Nonetheless,
well tests suggest that some barriers may be pressure dependent, and are bypassed by pressure increase (Larsen 2012).
This may result in unconventional reservoir response, with
increasing pressure providing additional storage capacity. The
long-term downhole pressure data also suggest that the
injected water has affected a radius of 3,370 m around the Dh4
borehole 729 days after the injection campaign (Larsen 2012),
suggesting that the pressure segment affecting the lower part
of Dh4 (zone ‘Lower’) is of considerable dimensions.
One can also assume that the target aquifer is completely closed, which is plausible given its sub-hydrostatic
initial pressure. It follows that the closed system relationships between pore compressibility, brine compressibility
and pressure change of Zhou et al. (2008) can be used to
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where the terms are defined in Eq. 3.
We have tested a range of input parameters (Table 5) and
illustrate these in Fig. 8 as a function of the areal extent (i.e.,
compartment size). The base case scenario illustrates the
obvious—a smaller compartment will suffer from an
increased average pressure with the same amount of CO2
injected, 200,000 tons in this case. The areal extents of the five
scenarios A–E are plotted on the base case line. If each scenario represented a single compartment, the base case compressibility parameters were correct, and the compartment
would not be in communication laterally or vertically, the
average pressure increase can be directly read off the graph.
Note that scenario E would, given the above assumptions,
experience a highly unrealistic pressure increase of 155 MPa,
largely above the fracturing pressure (i.e., 12 MPa). Other
parameters including the amount of CO2 injected (1,200,000
vs. 200,000 tons), brine and pore compressibility, porosity and
net reservoir thickness affect the exact curve placement. To
conclude, it is primarily the area extent (i.e., compartment
dimensions) which determines whether CO2 storage on
Svalbard would be pressure-controlled.
In any case, the deterministic areal extent of the five
scenarios A–E covers the possible compartment size and
configuration. This is a broad discussion, as increasing the
number of injection wells or well geometries, even within
the technically accessible area along the Adventdalen road,
may result in the penetration of multiple reservoir compartments, accordingly allowing access to a larger effective
storage volume.

dense (807.76 kg/m3) CO2. This is related to the two
constant CO2 densities applied to account for the fact that
the reservoir is underpressured. A predominantly gas-phase
CO2, accounted for by the low-density CO2 case, is likely
to be present in the early stages of injection. The lower
depth to the top of the reservoir (672 m in Dh4), the initial
sub-hydrostatic pressure regime and a temperature gradient
influenced by the cold surface regime (i.e., permafrost), all
contribute to initial gas-phase CO2 storage. As reservoir
conditions change following injection, the density of the
present CO2 will also change, reflecting the altering pressure–temperature conditions. If the reservoir temperature
remains constant, and the pressure increases towards the
120 bar (i.e., 12 MPa) specified as the maximum operational pressure through leak-off tests, the CO2 density will
approach the higher calculated CO2 density of 807.76 kg/
m3. This simple scenario clearly illustrates the importance
of robust understanding of reservoir conditions for determining the CO2 storage resource estimate, especially in
unconventional settings where different CO2 phases may
occur through time as a result of changing reservoir conditions. In addition, manipulation of the target aquifer, for
instance through water injection, could nonetheless establish conditions for liquid or supercritical CO2 storage.
In addition, the CO2 phase has an effect on the mass
transfer properties of CO2. Recent experimental work by
Edlmann et al. (2013) on a fractured cap rock tested the flow
behavior of CO2 through a fracture, under both gas phase
and supercritical reservoir conditions. The results contradict
the prevailing view that supercritical CO2, with its gas-like
diffusivities, should allow for increased mass transfer
properties (Edlmann et al. 2013). In contrast, Edlmann et al.
(2013) document that CO2 did not flow through the natural
fracture at supercritical reservoir conditions, but clearly
flowed when the temperature and fluid pressure were lowered below the critical point. Further work is required on
Svalbard, using local cap rock samples, to investigate the
influence of CO2 phase on the storage security.
This is a challenging dynamic modeling task that may
not be easily handled by present-day reservoir simulators,
especially if the boundary conditions (compartment extent
and initial pressure cell distribution) are not well constrained. This is further exemplified by recent benchmarking of CO2 simulation tools illustrating that the tools
produce a wide range of results, even given the same,
relatively simple, problem to solve (Nordbotten et al.
2012).

Reservoir conditions and CO2 density

Drilling strategy and infrastructure

The results show a factor of 13 differences between results
assuming the end-member cases of light (61.15 kg/m3) and

CO2 injection is likely to be easier given the fluid’s lower
viscosity compared to water, but CO2-filled pore space will

quantify the effect of the various parameters on both
pressure change and the storage efficiency factor. As
illustrated by Fig. 5, altering the volumetric parameters,
such as areal extent (i.e., compartment size), porosity and
reservoir thickness, does not have a direct effect on the
storage efficiency factor, though they clearly influence the
pore volume available for CO2 storage (VCO2 ). All these
factors, however, affect the storage efficiency factor by
influencing the pressure development during injection. The
average pressure increases, and the hydrodynamic compressibility factors, on the other hand, affect the storage
efficiency factor considerably. By re-arranging Eq. 3, we
can calculate the expected average pressure build-up for a
given CO2 volume (i.e., storage requirement) and the net
rock volume (Eq. 5).
DpðtI Þ ¼

VCO2 ðtI Þ
ðbp þ bw ÞVf

ð5Þ
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Table 5 List of parameters
influencing pressure increase in
a closed system, as illustrated in
Fig. 8

The altered parameter is
highlighted in bold

Line id
(Fig. 8)

CO2 injected
mill. tons
(MCO2 )

mill. m
(VCO2 )

Average pressure increase (MPa)

Pore, bp
(GPa-1)

Area
(km2)

Brine, bw
(GPa-1)

Porosity
(fraction)

Thickness
(m)

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.445

0.1–1000

0.11

100

1.2

9.06

0.435

0.445

0.1–1,000

0.11

100

iii
iv

0.2
0.2

1.51
1.51

0.1
0.5

0.445
0.445

0.1–1,000
0.1–1,000

0.11
0.11

100
100

v

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.33

0.1–1,000

0.11

100

vi

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.48

0.1–1,000

0.11

100

vii

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.445

0.1–1,000

0.15

100

viii

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.445

0.1–1,000

0.07

100

ix

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.445

0.1–1,000

0.11

24

x

0.2

1.51

0.435

0.445

0.1–1,000

0.11

300

100

10

1

0.1
10

100

1000

Compartment size (km2)

Fig. 8 Function of the average pressure build-up in a closed system
as a function of the compartment size, calculated with Eq. 5 (Zhou
et al. 2008). Base case parameters, with 200,000 tons of injected CO2,
give the highlighted line. The other lines represent the minimum and
maximum extent of the various parameters, refer to Table 5 for
details. Note that the fracture pressure of the cap rock is thought to be
ca. 120 bar (i.e., 12 MPa). A single conservative density of 132 kg/
m3, representing the average between the two end-member density
cases in terms of volume and requiring a storage volume Vf = 1.51
mill m3, was used for consistency

result in a decrease in effective permeability. In the
CASSEM project, laboratory-derived relative permeability
curves indicate that the effective permeability in a CO2filled system is approximately 20 times lower than in the
initial water-filled system, resulting in much greater resistance to injecting further fluids (Smith et al. 2011).
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Numerous studies (e.g., Mitiku and Bauer 2013; Yang et al.
2014) investigate the effect of the injection strategy,
including injection rate, number of wells, well placement
and the water production strategy.
Apart from the geological conditions and the fluid
properties, injectivity is also a function of the drill hole
design and injection strategy. Increasing the number of
wells, using horizontal wells along the most promising
reservoir sections, or utilizing water production pressurerelief wells, will all lead to improved injectivity. The costs
of these improvements need to be weighed up in an overall
geological and economical evaluation of CO2 sequestration, as illustrated by a case study from Ontario, Canada
(Shafeen et al. 2004). The use of high-quality corrosionresistant steel in both wellbore casing and pipelines is
costly but required to reduce the long-term risk of leakage.
The pumping of CO2 in vapor phase should be avoided
since it greatly accelerates corrosion (Pfennig et al. 2011),
but pressurization into dense-phase CO2 is energy-consuming. This would lead to an increase in overall project
costs and would thus require careful considerations in the
overall project budgeting and management.
The design of an optimal drilling strategy will also be
influenced by the results presented in this study. As shown
in Fig. 7b, the 24-m thick ‘Upper’ zone contributes 15.2 %,
while the deeper 100-m thick ‘Lower’ zone contributes
16.9 % to the total storage volume. The partially tested
174-m thick ‘Middle’ zone contributes 65.4 % to the total
storage volume, with a promising sandstone body complex
located at approximately 800 m depth. Technical drilling
challenges (Braathen et al. 2012) increase the operational
risks of deeper penetration, especially if choosing to continue with lower-cost slim-hole drilling. While upgrading
the costly drilling equipment could be an option, the volumetric calculation indicates that the upper two zones
‘Upper’ and ‘Middle’ (670–870 m) contribute the bulk of
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the storability volume and should thus be prioritized in
future operations and sequestration of CO2.

CO2 storage capacity assessments in unconventional
settings

Alternative storage units

The learnings from the presented case study may have
implications for other CO2 storage projects in ‘‘less-thanideal’’ geological settings with large data uncertainty.

The Longyearbyen CO2 lab project has explored the Triassic-lower Jurassic Kapp Toscana Group, found at
670–1,000 m depth in Adventdalen outside Longyearbyen,
in Central Spitsbergen. This depth was targeted due to its
potential in sandstones, combined with low-cost drilling
operations (slim-hole drilling). There are, however, deeper
targets that offer better reservoirs within predominantly
carbonate units belonging to the Kapp Starostin Formation
and the Gipsdalen Group. To reach these depths, a larger
drill rig allowing advanced casing programs would be
required.
The 300-m thick Upper Permian dolomite silica unit, the
Kapp Starostin Formation, and the offshore equivalent in
the Barents Sea, has proven layers with prolific porosity
and permeability, even with deep or former deep burial
(Ehrenberg et al. 1998). The recent Gohta oil discovery in
the south-western Barents Sea has proven, through production tests, excellent reservoir properties for fluid flow
(NPD.no press release 02.10.2013), and thus commercialized the Permian carbonate play concept in the Norwegian
sector of the Barents Sea. In the case of Longyearbyen, the
top of this unit is expected to lie at 1,700–1,800 m depth.
The Kapp Starostin Formation is overlying several hundred
meters of mixed dolomitic limestone units, belonging to
the Lower Permian and Upper Carboniferous Gipsdalen
Group, expected at ca. 2,100 m depth. These strata have
also proven zones with prolific porosity and permeability,
with properties of up to 25 % porosity and 100 mD permeability, respectively (Ehrenberg et al. 1998). The Gipshuken Formation has, in particular, shown potential good
reservoir properties due to dolomitization, freshwater diagenesis and karstification (Stemmerik et al. 1999; Stemmerik and Worsley 2005). Ehrenberg et al. (1998)
documented high permeability (up to 700 mD) and
porosity and in Phylloid algal (Palaeoaplysina) buildups,
which may be good candidates for CO2 storage. In outcrops
on Spitsbergen, the buildups occur as stacked or multistory
lateral continues ca.10-m thick beds, and can in some cases
be traced over an area of 10 km2, or as single reef bodies
with limited lateral extent (Hanken and Nielsen 2013). The
facies with Palaeoaplysina buildups are seen as one of the
best potential Upper Paleozoic reservoir units in the Barents Sea (Stemmerik and Larssen 1993). Ehrenberg (2004)
gives a comprehensive study of the porosity and permeability with numerous zones of moderate- to high-porosity
zones in the Upper Carboniferous and Lower Permian
carbonates in the Barents Sea which is the offshore counterpart of the onshore Gipshuken Formation.

Storage efficiency factor: a big unknown in unconventional
settings
The storage efficiency factor is poorly constrained even in
conventional settings, and virtually unknown in unconventional settings. This uncertainty led us to assign a
constant storage efficiency factor of 0.5 % throughout this
study, which gives a transparent link between theoretical
and practical CO2 storage resource estimate. A more
optimistic storage efficiency factor of 2 %, reflecting the
typical values applied for conventional CO2 storage projects elsewhere (e.g., Bachu et al. 2007; Goodman et al.
2011), was used in addition. However, since this factor will
ultimately determine the feasibility of CO2 storage in
unconventional settings, it is worth to dwell on its
significance.
The storage efficiency factor has much in common with
the commonly used recovery factor in the petroleum
industry, which shows a high degree of variability for
different conventional and unconventional resources
(McGlade 2012). Both are strongly defined by the geology
(easy vs. difficult reservoir for production/injection), but
also comprise many economical (e.g., cost-benefit analyses
on number of wells, access to injection location), technical
(e.g., horizontal drilling technologies, pressure reduction
through production of water), judicial (e.g., legislation) and
environmental (e.g., risk of leakage) factors. In addition,
following the US Department of Energy CO2 storage
capacity guidelines adapted in this study (Goodman et al.
2011), the storage efficiency factor also includes the gas
saturation.
In CO2 storage capacity assessment, gas saturation is
typically poorly constrained since it requires accurate and
history-matched reservoir models to predict the changing
CO2 saturation over time (Bickle et al. 2007). The term is
also complicated by the fact that it combines two terms into
one: (1) the local saturation of CO2 relative to other pore
fluids and (2) the regional extent of the CO2 plume as it
passes through the aquifer. Dissolution and mineral trapping will alter the CO2 saturation in the pore space over
time, as well as increasing or reducing the total porosity by
dissolution or precipitation of new minerals. The structural
and stratigraphic heterogeneity of a given reservoir (Hovorka et al. 2004; Ambrose et al. 2008), top reservoir morphology (Nilsen et al. 2012), as well as sub-seismic faults
and fractures (Iding and Ringrose 2010) will all affect the
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three-dimensional shape of the CO2 plume. Most reservoir
models of CO2 storage sites (Juanes et al. 2006), as well as
experiences from ongoing projects such as Sleipner (Eiken
et al. 2011), indicate that a CO2 plume thickness will be
minimal compared to the total rock volume. Actual CO2
injection and plume monitoring, for instance using 4D
seismic, are nonetheless required to map out the plume
extent. As for the local CO2 saturation in the pore space,
CO2 saturation values of up to 30 % have been detected by
wireline logging, and subsequently modeled at the Frio
pilot-scale CCS project (Hovorka et al. 2006). In mathematical models, 100 % CO2 saturation is often assumed for
simplicity (Nordbotten et al. 2005), leading to the discussion on how pre-existing brine fluids are removed (Birkholzer and Zhou 2009). While some of the CO2 may
dissolve in the brine, structural and residual trapping will
dominate in the first decades following injection considered in this study. Full-scale reservoir models considering
the fact that residual CO2 saturation may decrease as CO2
is dissolved in brine need to be considered (Chadwick et al.
2008).
Stochastic calculations for CO2 storage capacity: a way
for the unconventional aquifers
To constrain the inherent uncertainty of CO2 storage
resource estimates, particularly for the highly uncertain
unconventional aquifers, we consider stochastic calculations incorporating the full range of input parameters as
optimal. Clearly, the method has many shortcomings,
including single-phase CO2 approximation, and reliance on
reservoir simulations or analogs for the storage efficiency
factor. However, the method conducts a simple and highly
transparent first-order estimate of effective pore volume,
serving to point out the most critical parameters warranting
further study. As such, we argue that stochastic calculations have an important part to play, particularly in preinjection decision making.
The method is widely used, with stochastic Monte
Carlo-type volumetric calculations typically applied when
calculating resources of hydrocarbon prospects and fields,
but has also been employed for calculating resources in a
gas hydrate prospect (Senger et al. 2010), for play-based
reservoir potential assessments (Jones and Chaves 2011)
and for calculating CO2-enhanced coal-bed methane production in the Netherlands (Hamelinck et al. 2002). To the
best of our knowledge, the method has rarely been used for
calculating CO2 storage capacity (Goodman et al. 2013),
where deterministic calculations using single base case
only values are common even in well-sampled basins
(Holloway et al. 2006).
However, the uncertainty of many unconventional CO2
storage sites will require initial test-scale CO2 injection to
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test the reservoir’s response prior to large-scale CO2
injection campaigns with associated costly investments.
This is best summed up by Doughty et al. (2008) who,
summarizing the achievements of the pilot-scale Frio CO2
injection project, maintain that ‘‘…only through the
injection and monitoring of CO2 could the impact of the
coupling between buoyancy flow, geologic heterogeneity,
and history-dependent multi-phase flow effects truly be
appreciated.’’

Conclusions
In this study, we have used a static, stochastic workflow to
calculate the range of probable CO2 storage resource estimate in an unconventional aquifer targeted for pilot-scale
CCS in Svalbard. From the results, we infer the following:
–

–

–

–

–

–

The Kapp Toscana Group aquifer (670–970 m depth)
divides into three levels (zones ‘Upper’, ‘Middle’ and
‘Lower’), of which the well-tested zones ‘Upper’ and
‘Lower’ offer 15.2 and 16.9 % of the storage resource
estimate, respectively.
The only partially tested zone ‘Middle’ (700–870 m
depth), comprising the upper part of the De Geerdalen
Formation, is most promising in terms of storage
resource estimate (65.4 %).
The remaining 2.5 % of storage resource estimate is
contained in the natural fracture network spread
throughout the entire aquifer thickness.
A range of plausible area extents requires a scenariobased approach for calculating the available storage
volume. In light of required CO2 volumes, even the most
pessimistic scenarios should, however, provide sufficient
volume for CO2 stored under sufficiently high pressure–
temperature conditions to occur as a dense phase.
A sub-hydrostatic initial reservoir pressure, the modest
reservoir depth and the regional aquifer dip all add
uncertainty to what CO2 phase will be present in the
aquifer. The CO2 phase, and particularly the CO2
density, has a direct impact on relating the calculated
effective pore volumes to CO2 storage resource
estimate. To better constrain this, further analysis of
dynamic phase changes of CO2 at reservoir conditions
is recommended.
To test the reservoir’s injectivity, ca. 2,485 m3, ca.
87 m3 and ca. 1,000 m3 of water were injected into two
separate reservoir zones (zone ‘Lower’, ‘Middle’ and
‘Upper’, respectively). History matching of the shut-in
fall-off curves confirms injectivity and suggests linear
flow in zone ‘Lower’, probably along an open fracture
corridor (Larsen 2012). Radial flow is more evident in
zone ‘Upper’.
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–

–

In absolute volumes, there is a range of mean effective
pore volume from 0.064 to 64 million m3 spread across
the different scenarios. In CO2 mass, this equates to
0.004–3.9 million tons of CO2 (low CO2 density;
61.15 kg/m3), and 0.052–52 million tons of CO2 (high
CO2 density; 807.76 kg/m3). Relating these volumes to
the modest CO2 injection requirement of 0.2–1.2
million tons of CO2 over 20 years suggests that most
scenarios match the requirement, even within the
uncertainty. However, the most negative combination
(small area of scenario ‘E’, low-density CO2 and a
closed reservoir compartment) does not match this
resource estimate.
Additional storage units, with more favorable pressure–
temperature conditions, occur in the Permian carbonates below the investigated aquifer, and should be
evaluated in a similar fashion proposed here for the
Kapp Toscana Group.
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